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Tiger Game
Former Chaplain Black
BISHOP GREEN, ALUMNUS AND
Scheduled for
To Speak Sunday Saturday of Dances BISHOP OF MISSISSIPPI, DIES
Game at 2:30 Saturday, November 28 on Hardee Field

The Rev. Moultrie
Guerry To Deliver
Address In All Saints'

The Thanksgiving weekend will
be rounded out by a Black Tiger
Game on Saturday November 28.
The Black Tigers have negotiated
to play a negro team, from Camp1
Forrest; the game time being at
2:30 p.m. It will be held on Hardee
field and the admission price will
be 33 cents per person.

Sewanee Alumnus and Brother
of Vice-Chancelolr
The Rev. Moultrie Guerry, former Chaplain of the University, now
Rector of St. Paul's Church at Norfolk, Va., will deliver a sermon here
in All Saints' Chapel, on Sunday,
November 22, at 11:00 a.m.
The Rev. Moultrie Guerry, son
of the late Bishop William A. Guerry of South Carolina, and Brother
of Dr. Alexander Guerry, ViceChancellor of the University of the
South, was born February 12, 1899
at Lincolnton, North Carolina. He
was a former Chaplain of the University, and is bound to Sewanee
by lifelong ties. After attending the
College of Charleston from 1917
to 1919, he entered Sewanee, and
in 1921, received his B.A. degree. While here at the University, he was a member of the SAE
fraternity,
Sopherim,
Chelidon,
E.Q.B., and O.D.K. He edited the
first edition of the Sewanee Student
Handbook which was incepted in
1921, and is the author of "Men
Who Made Sewanee", 1933. In
1921 he won medals for declamation, and was also vaedictorian of
his class of '21.
Following h i s graduation he
taught English in the College of
Charleston for a year, and then
went to the Virginia Theological
Seminary, from which he was graduated in 1925 with the degree of
B.D.
He became Chaplain of his
Alma Mater in January, 1929, and
served in that position for nine
years.

STROTHER RECOVERING
FROM INJURED JAW
Bill Stroter is now recuperating
in his home town, Atlanta, Georgia,
in an attempt to mend his jaw
which he injured in the SAE intramural football game with the Phi
Gams.

By NEIL PLATTER

Undoubtedly the social and athletic event of the season was the
game between the Sewanee Black
Tigers and the South Pittsburg Pro.
Bears which was played Sunday,
November 15, on the SAC Field—
"alf sand pile and half ski jump
with no goal posts. A vast throng
°i Tiger rooters was kept in exquisite suspense until its team came
"from behind to win 14 to 6.
Spirits were low for the Sewanee
su
Pporters when the Bears appeared
°n the field in their fancy equipment—a helmet for every man—

The game resulted from numerous requests of the students, especially those who saw last Sunday's
battle. The time is such that students and their dates will be able
to go directly from the field to the
tea dance in the gym.

T H E REV. MOULTRIE GUERRY

Officer's Reserve
Representatives
Visit University

A full account of the last Black
Tiger game is printed under the
drawing at the bottom of the page.
It is really an experience to see one
of these games and it is with great
pleasure that we look forward to
j this game scheduled for the dance
weekend.

Griswold Condemns
Sentiment On Hill
H. A. Griswold, petty officer
second class,. U. S. Navy, beloved
ex-professor of Greek and of Bible
at the University of the South, addressed the student body, in AllSaints Chapel, at noon Thursday.
We are indebted to the football
squad for Mr. Griswold's talk. It
was at their request that he expressed his timely views, which they
had been privileged to hear the
night before at Dr. Guerry's banquet for the squad.
Following the chaplain's introduction, Mr. Griswold gained the
immediate attention of his audience,
for his message was not one of
mere pleasantry or idle reminiscence. It was important, and this
was realized by all from beginning
to end.
,
"Tony" has experienced the hard(Continued on page 4)

Army, Navy, Marine Officers
Explain Reserve Programs

HIKERS NO PIKERS-CHATTANOOGA BOUND

On Thursday, November 19,
Army, Navy and Marine Representatives were introduced by Dr.
Guerry at a meeting held at the
Union Auditorium. The purpose of
this meeting was to acquaint students of Sewanee with the different
reserve programs that are offered
by the United States Government.
Colonel S. C. Lippitt, of the United
States Army introduced the party,
which included Lieutenant Haley,
of the Army Air Corps, Captain
Roy, of the United States Marine
Corps, Ensign Caldwell, of the
Navy, and Lieut. Cothran of the
Navy Air Corps. In his brief talk
Colonel Lippitt said that the government of the United States recognized colleges as the best source of
material for future officers and
leaders. The students of the American universities and colleges are
the potential leaders of the Army,
Navy, and Marines. The reason
that the government has set up

For a moment we go back some
five or six years to a Monday Morning in Atlanta. Sewanee men are
versatile but very often they amaze
even hardened and toughened Sewanee men, used to almost anything. This was such an occasion,
long before war had been declared,
in the days when physical exertion
was thought of in connection with
Scholarships.

with Charley Robertson falling behind soon afterwards. Belford and
David Rose made it to Atlanta.
Many were the weird tales told
by the two after they had reached
the great city. They had walked
for over three days without sleep
and with only short intervals of
rest, so that by the time they near-,
ed the end, their imaginations were
playing all sorts of tricks upon
them; tricks ranging all the way
from incoherent conversations with
Dante in purgatory to Quiz sections under "Fuzzy".

The Rt. Rev. William
M. Green Died
Nov. 12, At Columbus
Was Alumnus and Trustee of

University
The Rt. Rev. William Mercer
Green, of Jackson, Mississippi,
bishop of the diocese of Mississippi,
died at Columbus, November 12,
1942, at 2:00 p.m. He had served
the diocese as bishop since 1938,
and prior to that date was bishopcoadjutor of Mississippi for nineteen
years, having been consecrated in
1919.
Bishop Green was born in Greenville, Mississippi, on July 12, 1876.
A Sewanee Man, he earned his B.A.
degree in 1896, his M.A. in 1898,

PLEDGE CLASS
The Pledge Class of the Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity invites
the students, faculty and residents of the Mountain to an intermission party, to be held Friday night, November 27, during
intermission, at the Phi Gamma
Delta House.

(Continued on page 4)

The four students were David
Rose, Lee Belford, Charles Robertson, and Dick Kirchhoffer. Kirchhoffer (pronounced Kirchway by
Fuzzy) dropped out at Chattanoga,

Training has consisted in short
practice hikes, daily stabs at the
obstacle course, giving up cigarettes,
and daily Chapel. They expect to
leave shortly after noon and hope
to reach Chattanooga sometime that
night.

his B.D. in 1889,. and received his
D.D. in 1919, all from this University. While at the University,
he was a member of the Kappa
Sigma fraternity. He was also a
member of the Knights of Pythias,
the Elks, and the Masons.
From 1900 to 1902, he served
at St. John's Church, Canton, Mississippi. His second parish was St.
Paul's cf Knoxville, Tennesee,
where he was the assistant rector.
In 1909 Bishop Green was named
dean of All Saint's College at Vicksburg, Mississippi. Since that time
he has been a trustee of the University of the South, All Saint's
College, DuBose School, the State
University, and other Colleges of
Mississippi.

and went into a pass drill which
gave evidence of previous training.
Even the Tiger manager, the eminent J. B. of Chicago, wearing an
overcoat made of rare Afghanistan
camel wool and a feather in his hat
—even J. B. was sobered. Imagine
the gloom which early in the second
quarter prevailed when the Bears,
aided by the slope of the field, went
over the goal for a touchdown.
This lack of faith on the part of the
crowd was unworthy, however, for
Joe, 'Big' Sam, Simeon, James the
Tall Right End, and other members
of the team were seen to prove

their mettle. They played with redoubled ardor and, on a strong running attack, soon brought the ball
within scoring distance of the goal.
At this juncture 'Big' Sam left
his tackle position for one in the
backfield to carry the ball farther
down the field in a series of line
smashes. The air was tense when
the teams lined up on the right side
of the field with Joe back to receive
the ball. Joe streaked toward the
right end, reversed his field abruptly
to the left, ran tearing over the goal
line followed by snaring opponents.

'Big' Sam easily plowed through
the line for the extra point.
During the second and third
quarters the teams fought like demons, yet, at no point was there a
hasty word or an ungentlemanly
gesture. Always the conflict was
clean, whether in the sand at one
end or the weeds at the other. A
fierce punting duel between Joe
of Sewanee and Martin of the Bears
consumed much of the third quarter. At the beginning of the fourth
period the Tigers once again began
to move down the gridiron. Again
the hard, running, plays ate up the

yards; again Joe scored and 'Big'
Sam ran over for the extra points
The hopes of the Bears were completely smothered as, the Tigers had
their way for the reminder of the
game.
As an entertainment feature this
contest was without parallel and the
ticket price a mere token payment.
What was lacking in chrysanthemums, pennants, and fur coats was
amply compensated for by spirit.
Great in the interest in the proposed game to be held Saturday 27,,
on the Hardee to which everyone
should come.

Back to Monday and Atlanta;
two Sewanee boys staggered into the
city limits and were greeted by the
press, the city fathers, and practically handed the city key. They
had left Sewanee the Friday before
but the unusual part now comes;
they had walked the entire way.
Four had started, one dropped out
at Chattanooga, the other soon after.

Tomorrow, lead by Mr. Long,
professor of English, Gren Seibels,
David Collins, and Rogers Beasley
will set out for Chatanooga via
foot. ' |
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Sewanee Scarlet

Question of the Week • .

By J. CREEKMORE WANN

By " P A D R E " BALL

Business Manager

In the light of the Navy's move to require V-l, and V-l students

The Greek is on the mountain,
to take, Phy. Ed. five hours a week, do you think this
National AdvertisingService, Inc.
looking for all the world like a realplan should be extended to the entire university
College Publishers Representative
life sailor. Scads of tales and scan4 2 O MADISON A V E .
N E W YORK, N. Y.
CHICAGO - BOSTOK • LOS ANGELES - SAH FRANCIICO
dal have been floating around the JOE FULLER: Yes. Five hours of Physical Education a week won't
DAVID LYNCH
Sports Editor mountain,, so the fellow came to rehurt a person and it might help.
JIM PAUL __
Circulation Manager fute them. I recall when Tony en- P. O'DONNELL: No. I think that the Physical Education requirePublished by the Students of THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH twenty-five times listed there were several comments
ments of 5 hours a week should apply only toj those in a reserve.
during the college year as follows: October 2, 9, 16, 23, 30; November 6, 13, 20, to the effect that he would be in the
JACK
ALLIN: Would be a good thing for the whole student body. It
27; December 4, 11; January 15, 29; February 5, 19; March 5, 19, 26; April 2,
White House inside of six months.
9, 30;May 14, 21; June 7.
would be wise, however, if the faculty would get together anq
help students with their time schedules. Too many activities—
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section Well he is not quite that far along
1103, Act of October 3, 1917; authorized October 23, 1918.
\ yet, but he is now up for a comto little time!
mission and stands a darn good CRITCH JUDD:; I don't think that the entire University should adopt
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance
chance of getting it. It took a lot
the program, however, each student himself, whether in a reserve
of fortitude to do what he did. More
program or not, should see that he receives at least five hours of
power to him.
exercise.
Although it is not exactly in my W. CAMERON: It surely wouldn't do any harm, and as "Padre" says,:
line, I feel that something should be
"This is War." The conclusion is obvious, don't you think—five
said about the Sewanee Dream
times over the obstacle course a week, and you can take anything.
Band. Gathered together in an idle JACK GIESH: I believe this plan should be put into effect for every
For nine months three hundred of us live here, work here, play here,
moment
it represents a really solid
student, because there are too many boys who have a figure that
and eke out our intellectual survival under the guidance of a few score
organization.
It
is
as
follows:
is
similar to blubber—Wetzel.
professors, their families, and residents. There are few outside interFront
and
Vocalist—Grumpy
Roferences, female or otherwise, not too many weekends, not too many
dances. We have escaped here on this mountain top while Sewanee berts; Tenor sax — Burr Reeb;
struggles to mold and guide us along the lines of a Christian, Liberal Trombone—Cow Cole; Clarinet—
Arts education. It struggles to somehow implant in us a bit of the Mule Wililams; Piano—"Herr Schgentleman, to enrich our personalities, and to develope our minds and ultz" Goetlitz; String Bass—Neil
By GREN SEIBELS
Platter; Drums — Buster Trippe;
characters into creative and dynamic things.
Trumpet—Creekmore; Guitar—M.
This week, we are suddenly way- ing. Next week, we are planning
Few of us are mature, none of us wise ,and most of us unaware of it.Ticky (I can't spell it).
to publish a sonnet on BanderBut with three hundred of us, young men between sixteen and twenty- Never in all the world would you laid by the muse. Prose cannot
express our sentiments. This is an snatch; we can hardly wait. Meantwo, living in clese association with each other, while our minds are
find such a band as that, and here
occasion for "the language of Pow- while, we will welcome &ny recruits
being developed into dynamite things, it would be most unnatural that
we are in Sewanee. Of course, you
er", to use a phrase we learned who care to join us in our campaign
complete harmony and agreement prevail; this would happen only among
realize that Moose Vreeland is our
to rid the PURPLE (and the campsheep and cattle. This is not griping for griping's sake, fools can do that.
somewhere last year. Hence,—
arranger and that our first booking
us) of this double-talking menace
As long as we realize the underlying serious values, a certain amount
Lines to the Jabberwocky
is at none other than Ken's Casino.
who anonymously sabotages our
of intelligent questioning shows at least signs of minds which are
Q}-,
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
The opening date has not beet set
morale. Here's looking down your
struggling to become dynamic things and therefore develop into capable
(Here some 16 lines have been throat, you Looking Glass Lunaas yet, but watch this column for
leaders instead of blind followers.
,
censored, in toto, without apolo- tic. Lurk, lurk!
further information.
gy.
—Ed.)
Another secret organization which
It is interesting to note that the
has come to my attention in the last * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
students were just about twice as
We are particularly proud (if interested in the Black Tigers' footfew days has been one known as
Glass Key. Like all other honorary you will permit us to discuss our ball game the other day as they
societies on the Mountain it has own verse) of the invective at the were in the Sewanee-Hardee con-j
By CHARLES H. KNICKERBOCKER
little purpose and accomplishes less. end of the third line, * * * * * * troversy—ourself included. Perhaps
There is an up-and-comjing group of * *" (Censored.—Ed.); and wethis indicates that unless football
Recent issues of this newspaper voices in the wilderness who scream
boys in it, however, so I look for- suppose the last four words in the is played very well, or else very i
revolutionary
defiance
usually
in
have contained several items from
(Continued on page 4)
vain.
poem will probably become an in-erratically, it isn't of even passing
the columnists and editorial staff
Growth
in
biology
has
two
astegral
part of the argot of our day. interest to us undergraduates. Well,
on the subject of criticism. The
pects;
anabolism
or
growth
which
Savor
them,
dear reader; roll them we have no comments to make on
liberal, the conservative, and the
builds
up
the
structure
and
cataaround
in
your
mouth (making this one; we merely state an; hypo-?
muddled indifferent side of the matbolism,
growth
in
which
the
strucBy HENRY HAVENS
sure
no
one
will
overhear
you and thesis, and let it go at that. If you J
ter have all had their advocates on
think you are addressing them!). must have a moral, then let it be:
these pages. We wish to express ture is broken down. The growth Fifty years ago in Sewanee:
of a normal living organism is
Sewanee's football team, complete Isn't it a grand, triumphant curse! If you can't do it well, then for crya few ideas on the general topic of
metabolism, a balance between ana- with handlebar moustaches and Even the rythm of it, "* * * *!" ing out loud, haul in the grim chin
criticism which have not as yet
bolism and catabolism.
sideburns, succeeded in walloping (Ditto.—Ed.) is absolutely crush- and at least get some fun out of it.
been voiced.
We find a similar situation in the Washington and Lee eleven 22
Three of the trite catchwords
criticism. We have our anabolic to 16, and Vanderbilt 28 to 14.
associated with institutions based
critics who content themselves Walsh Hall was also dedicated this
upon democracy are freedom of
with blindly praising that which is fall, known for a long time as "the
thought, freedom of speech, and
without thought of improvement. hall".
freedom of the press. These three
JAZZ INFORMATION
We have our catabolic critics, our
OFF THE BEAT
* * * * *
phrases are to a large degree identiBy BURR REEB
By NIEL PLATTER
revolutionary critics who criticize Twenty-five years ago in Sewanee:
cal and, if we must label our ideas,
merely to overthrow and destroy.
The Sewanee Volunteer Ambuwe could apply the term freedom
For a long time Chicago has had It was indeed a genuine pleasure
But
there
is
a
criticism
which
may
lance
Unit, somewhere in France, a lot to offer in the way of music
of criticism to the essential kernel
to me last Tuesday when I heard
be likened to metabolism, a criti- reports the beneficial effects of Fuzof the three.
and today is no exception. With some terrific music floating out over
cism which incorporates both other zy's history in aiding them to repair
the influx of service men and the the campus. I thought that some-'
In any social institution where types in a regulated balance, crititheir somewhat battered truck un- increasing activity of war-time the
regulation is actually or theoretical- cism which tears down that which
one had a new Woody Herman
der battle conditions. A news item in Windy City is a very close secly for the benefit of and as the re- is bad but seeks to build in its
recording and, since it was one
the PURPLE for November 7, 1917,ond in number of hot music spots
sult of majority opinion, criticism place that which is better.
which
I had not heard before, I
reports that Mr. Niles Trammell, to New York—and without the
is its heart. For criticism is the
decided
to get a little closer to the
We need to be aware of our good manager of the football team, was dimout. Top spot in Chicago is the
spoken or written idea of the insource
in
order to hear more clearpoints—to maintain our stability. accepted for military service and Panther Room, Hotel Sherman,
dividual about which democracy
ly.
It
seemed
that the music was
But we must not ignore our faults. was making plans to leave "Mother formerly called The College Inn
takes root. Obviously when every
coming
from
the
Common room
The mere presence of "his Majesty's Mountain".
and today the consistently best
individual has a responsibility in
at Johnson and so I went in. Much
loyal opposition" or "the Devil's
* * * * *
room in the country. Thriving since
such an institution, the perfect deadvocate" is necessary to achieve One year hence in Sewanee: No- its conception in 1935, it has feat- to my surprise I found no record
mocracy would exist when every
playing but instead there was an
well-balanced growth.
ured god swing bands and catered
vember, 1943
individual expressed his criticism
Sometimes audiences need to be Again depleted in enrollment by to young people with hardly a let- eight piece band. That was not
whenever he reached any conclusion
reminded of the fact that only a world war, the mountain is now down. With a vast floor equal to nearly as much a surprise as was
as the result of deliberative rethose who love something go to taken over by the cadets from! S. about 4 times that of Magnolia, the fact that this orchestra was
flection.
the trouble of constructively criti- M.A., and martialed in order by the Panther Room is attractively made up entirely of Sewanee stid
However, this ideal is never cizing it and of the fact that it is
dents. Now I had imagined that
Converse. The Union, compromis- decorated and managed in good
reached because the average so- everybody's responsibility as a citthere were a few musicians in
ing between administration and taste. Dimly-lit, low ceilings, turciety is sheep-minded. Criticism in izen to voice such criticism as comes
school here but never did I dream
public demand, has installed a soda baned waiters, jungle motive, handpractice is largely limited to twoto him from deliberative reflection,
that
there were men of such verfountain, and makes a dandy double some bar—all contribute to the
sorts of critics—those who voice for upon these things hinges the de- banana split, and to all over twelve,
soothing surroundings. The modest sitility. This outfit was really
the ideas of the majority as themocracies that we are prepared to
good. First surprise was that ol
:
serves root b
. (You know what two-dollar minimum, good food
leaders of the flock and the isolated die to defend.
seeing Zola Goelitz calmly tickling
we mean.)
(Continued on. page 5)
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Volley Ball Results

FLYING TIGERS TO
BATTLE S.MA. FRI.

Grimball
Baird
VOLLEYBALL RESULTS
Converse
Burke
Won
Lost
Gray
Allin
KS
i
i
DTD
o
2
FACULTY BOWS TO GAMS ,
SN ..'
i
o
The
Phi Gams topped the QuizzOutlaws
o
i
men in two straight games of volTheologs
i
i
leyball on November 17. In the
SAE
i
i
first
game the Gams piled up their
ATO
i
i
first
fifteen
points with the Faculty
pGD
i
o
only accounted for 9. The second
Faculty
o
i
PDT
2
o game found the Gams limiting the
Faculty to 6 points.

The Flying Tigers of Sewanee
will play the S.M.A. Cadets on Friday Nov. 20, at the Hardee Field.
This will be the last game of the
year at Sewanee. The Tigers are
composed of the boys who did not
get to play in the Georgia Tech
game. The team is powerhoused
by the following linemen. At the
ends we have Bob Thweatt, Hugo
Jahnz, Stockell, Wilson and Roberts.
The tackles are Hawkins, Bates and
Snipes. The guards are Gillespie,
Converse and Clappart. The center is Joe Fuller, a new man but
a strong one. The flashy backfield
is lead by Elebash, Lockhart, Callahan, Hill, Hinkle, Wetzel, and Ferguson. With a team like this we
should be able to go places. It is
coached by that versatile ex-Sewanee star, the Rev. George Hall and
by Elkton Pitts, star end of the
Sewanee team. Several of the boys
will be playing against their former
team mates at the Academy.
The idea of the game was begun
by Tom Callahan. He and Richard
Hawkins got Coach Clark's consent to allow us to play. Major
Garland and Captain Robinson arranged for the game to be played
on Friday Nov. 20.

KS WINS FROM DELTS

In the opening game of the volleyball season Monday, the greenshirted Kappa Sigs came back
strong to take two games from
Delta Tau Delta after dropping
the opener 15-8.
Both teams showed exceptional
form for early season but the Kappa Sigs took advantage of more
opportunities to win out 16-14 in
the deciding tilt. The score of the
second game was 15-11, Kappa
Sigs.
KS 2, DTD 1

KS

DTD

Nevins
Collins
Williams
Allin
Burk
Baird

Vreeland
Roscher
Reeb
Cole
Fears
Hobson

SNAKES WIN IN THIRD GAME
In another of the M o n d a y openers the Sigma N u team had t o
overcome a burst of overconfidence
to nose out the Outlaws in the third
game after taking the first easily
15-2 and being unable to stem an
Outlaw second game rally that
held out to a 15-8 end.
The third game looked like a
chapter out of "Fearless Fosdick's
College D a y s " as the frat boys
came out ahead in a game marked
by numerous reversals of the lead,
16-14.
SN
OUTLAW
G. Horsley
Blakeslee
T . Horsley
Currier
R. Banks
Ford
Lipscomb
Clappart
Ragland
McKanna
Nicholson
Sidney
S u b s : — O U T L A W S , Ross, M c Nagney, Zeuch, Lobeck, Hulsey.

PGD 2, Faculty 0.
Faculty
PGD
Bruton
Eckles
Clark
Moise
H. Moore
Marquese
Cheston
Barrett
M. Moore
Quesenberry
Evans
Goad
Subs.—Phi Gams, Gott.
PHI DELTS FLYING START
Spurred on by a Touch football
championship, the Phi Delts took
the DTD Volleyball team, 2-0. The
scores of the match were 15-1 for
the first game and 15-5 for the
second tusseL
PDT 2, DTD 0.
PDT
DTD
Flynn
Vreeland
Yochem
Cole
Westfeldt
Bigler
Lee
Hauser
Norman
Hawkins
Gass
Fears
Subs:—PDT, Wilson, Frith .
DTD, Hobson, Myers, Meade.
PREACHERS KNEEL
The PDT volleyball blitzkriegers
tripped the Theologs in a thrilling
contest, Nov. 16, in the old gym.
Winning the first game, 15-10, the
Phis turned back a Preacher rally
that captured the second title 15(Continued on page 4)

The Tigers will take the field with
the spirit that is Sewanee, and we
hope that all will come out to cheer
both teams on.

TOUCH FOOTBALL RESULTS
Team
W
PDT
9
SAE
6
KA
6
PGD
6
Theologs . . . .6
ATO
4
DTD :
3
KS
2
SN
1
Outlaws . . . . 1

L
o

3
3
3
3
4
5
7

T
o
o

Pet.
1.000

0
0

o
I
I
0

o
o

.666
.666
.666
.666
.500
.388
.244
.111
.111

THEOLOGS DROP SAE'S
The Theologs came through to
j win a 2-1 match with the SAE team.
The first game went to the Theologs, 15-9. The second game found
the SAE's getting the coveted fifteen points when the Theologs had
only 10. The last game went to
the Preachers, 15-12.
Theologs
SAE
Turner
Roberts, G.
Corry
Roberts, J.
Boyer
Wann
McClelland .
Goelitz
West
Walker
Smith
MacGowan

ROBERT CROCKETT MACON

Sewanee Alumnus on Marine Corps Maneuvers
Robert Crockett Macon, a second lieutenent in the United
States Marine Corps, adjusts a hidden mortaf just before firing
at an imaginary enemy. Lieutenant Macon, who attended the
University of the South, Sewanee, graduated from an intensive
ten weeks' officers' training class and will ge assigned to active
combat unit of the fighting Leathernecks. He is the son of Mrs.
R. C. Macon of 1404 Gale Lane, Nashville,. Tennessee.

ATO'S WIN FIRST GAME
The ATO's kept their slate clean
THIS WEEK IN VOLLEYBALL
by taking the Kappa Sigs in a
SN-KA
PDT-AT0
Pair of close games. The first game Friday, November 20,
4:00
Outlaws-PGD
SAE-KS
ended 15-9. The second game found
5:00
the Kappa Sigs fighting up to the Monday, November 23,
4:00
AT0-DTD
Theologs-KS
last point of the 15-13 game.
5:00
PDT-SAE
Outlaws-Faculty
ATO 2, KS 0.
PDT-Outlaws
4:00
PGD-KA
Tuesday, November 24,
KS
ATO
5:00
Theologs-SN
SAE-Faculty

Prindle
Vardell
Yo>ung

Collins
A game consist of 15 points. The Official Volleyball Rules will govern.
Nevins
Williams All matches shall consist of the best 2 out of 3 games.

Sewanee Tigers Dine
At Annual Banquet
nee gave up intercollegiate ball in
the conference he was opposed to
it but that when football was suspended at Sewanee he was glad to
Vice-Chancellor and Mrs. Guerry see it continue as it did this year.
GRISWOLD ATTACKS
were hosts to the "Fighting ReThe next speaker was "Admiral"
serve" football team, Wednesday
evening at their home. Those en- Tony Griswold. Shooting straight
joying the most excellent meal ever from the shoulder he attacked the
served at the home of the Vice- mental attitude of the Mountain as
Chancellor were forty members of it has been revealed to him for the
the squad, Coaches Clark and Hall past few months through personal
and "Admiral" Griswold. Having letters and the PURPLE, the pulse
just completed a perfect season on of sentiment at Sewanee. He conthe gridiron the Tigers sat down to demned grumbling, belly-aching,
a perfect meal with everyone realiz- complaining, quibbling and wailing
ing that a similar situation with all over inconsequential, petty matters
the trimmings was not to be had for such as overwork, what the chaplain did or didn't do, the rise in
quite sometime.
prices of food at the Union and
DR. GUERRY SPEAKS
prices at the Sup store along with
After everyone had eaten, as only a whole host of other such cases.
athletes can, Dr. Guerry addressed He said that we were fortunate and
the group. He stated that every- privileged to have the opportunity
one in the University had a definite to get an education and that it is
job to do" as long as they were in our duty to stay and get the most
college and that job was to keep out of whatever course we are takSewanee on a high plane of endeav- ing whether it be Bible, matheor. That plane, he pointed out, can matics or economics, for somewhere
only be reached by actions and the least portion of what we may
deeds that are fine and good since learn will find an outlet and be of
the things that are fine and good are value to us in the future. Mr. Gristhe merits for. which men fight. The wold ended his talk with the words,
survival of Sewanee rests on the "Education means so much".
continued existence of the ideals
CAPTAINS COMMENT
that are fine and good. Dr. Guerry
Coach Clark then called on Coconcluded by saying that only when
Captain
Mel Goad, who praised
the things that are fine and good
are so established that a man will Sewanee, the opportunity to play
want to come back to Sewanee or football and the men that he had
send others here, will Sewanee been associated with during his
four years of "knocking heads" as
survive.
a member of the Tiger team.
COACH CLARK REGRETS Senior Hamlin Caldwell then took
The next speaker of the evening the floor and after expressing his
was Coach Gordon Clark, who was pleasure for the results of the sealargely responsible for the set up
(Continued on page 6)
used by Sewanee this year. Coach
Clark beamed as he praised the
spirit of the 1942 Fighting Reserves.
In illustrating the spirit of "love
of the game", he recounted one of
Playing under vastly different
the earlier years that he acted
a s rules, Sewanee's intramural touch
freshman coach,
In this particular football champions, the Phi Delts,
year Sewanee's
Head Coach Hec
Clark found himself mentor over a lost a hard fought 7-0 game to the
squad of seventy freshmen and a Dekes of Vandy in a contest played
squad of regulars numbering sixty. at Nashville, November 13, to deCoach "Hec" finding h i m s e l f cide the possession of the Vandyswamped with quantity and some Sewanee trophy.
Accustomed to six man ball and
quality called on the services of
a
regulation size field, the Phi's
Coach Gordon. At this point Coach
were
momentarily caught off guard
Clark told how the freshmen were
by
a
nine man offense and a small
sorted out with the boys having
eighty-yard
field. The Dekes took
high school records going to Coach
"Hec", leaving only the boys who advantage of these factors and
desired to play the game with him. pushed over what proved to be the
That year many teams fell before winning talley in the first few
Coach Gordon's "love of the game minutes of the game. The Phi's
boys" and when Vandy freshman knuckled down after this and algame rolled around seven of his though slightly outplayed were never in danger of being scored upon
boys were in the starting lineup.
again.
Coach Clark said that he had
A hard rushing Deke line, adept
only two regrets through the sea- at tricks unknown- to the Phi
son and one was that not enough guards, who were playing that poboys answered the call to play for sition for the first time continually
the "love of the game". The other presed back Wetzel, the Phi passing
regret was that the four games to ace, and allowed him little time to
have been played with Camp For- seek receivers; because of this fact,
rest and Southwestern were can- the Phi's offence was not up to par
celled.
and aside from flat passes to NorHALL THANKS SQUAD man and Yochem, they could gain
Co-coach Rev. George Hall ex- little through the air.
pressed his approval of the way in
The Phi's, who relied on speed
which the squad co-operated during and deception to win the Sewanee
the year to make football at Se- crown, were not equal to the crushwanee possible this year. Coach ing type of play employed by the
Hall stated that at the time Sewa- Dekes.

GRISWOLD H I T S
AT GRUMBLERS

NASHVILLE TOO
MUCH FOR PHI 9
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MORRIS' TO NEW
ORLEANS FOR WINTER

VOLLEYBALL
{Continued from page 3)

io ? and P D T finished the day by
taking the last contest 15-9.
P D T 2, Theologs 1.
PDT
Theologs
Gass
McClelland
Flynn
Sanders
Norman
Boxer
Westfeldt
Turner
Yochem
Corry
Lee
Cook
ATO'S LOSE TO SAE'S
Unleashing a dazzling display of
power, the SAE powerhouse blitzed
the hapless ATO volleyball team
in two straight contests, Monday,
November 16, in the old gym. The
SAE's captured the first fray 15-5,
and the second 15-8! SAE 2, ATO 0.
SAE
ATO
F. Walker
Gray
Bennett
Prior
Goelitz
J. Vardell
McGowan
Young
Thatch
Grimball
Wann
Prindle

ENTERPRISE
STOVES
Everything

Bishop and Mrs. Craik Morris
are now visiting in New Orleans.
It is likely that they will not be
back to the Mountain for several
months.

SEWANEE SCARLET
{Continued from page 2)

ward to the day when it will be recognized as the foremost honorary
society on the mountain. The first
meeting was held Tuesday night at
the Sewanee Union Theatre. Joe
Bftsplk and Unmentionable Jones
were elected president and vice-president, respectively.
HUMOR DEPARTMENT—Tony
and Abbo.
I have been asked to announce
that there will be a meeting of the
Executive Council Friday night at
seven-thirty. Another secret organization.
Thank the Lord I'm through.
Ditto.
lbrStaOhipfjo,-

ARMY, NAVY, ASD MARINE
{Continued from page 1)

for the

H O M E LAUNDRY
D I N N I N G ROOM AND
KITCHEN

KITCHEN AND DINNING
ROOM

Equipment for Institutions

Phillips and Buttorff
Manufactor Co.
Nashville, Tenn.

these programs is to keep in school
the present students until they
have graduated and then in officers
training school. A general discussion was held between students and
officers. It was decided that each
officers hold a discussion period at
i :*3O at which time he would discuss the merits of his own branch
of service. In ten days or two
weeks these officers will be followed
up by the medical examines, and
recruiting officers. At that time
boys who wish to enlist may do so
if they can pass the prescibed requirements.

Student and Alumni Headquarters

HOTEL HERMITAGE
Nashville, Tennessee

PAINTS FOR EVERY SURFACE

PITTSBURGH
PLATE GLASS'COMPANY

GLASS FOR EVERY PURPOSE
1102 Grundy St.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
Manufacturers

of

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Doors and Windows

Drink

eca
THiDS.MARK

Enlisted Reserve
•• Notes ••
By BOB EMERSON

{Continued from page 1)
It has been stated, not by the
Government but by a reliable sourships, has witnessed at first hand
ce, that boys eighteen and nineteen
the physical exhaustion and peryears of age may, on their own resonal sacrifice of those who make
quest, finish out this year of school.
it,possible for us to remain at SeBoys now twenty years of age, howwanee and enter the conflict better
ever, appear to be subject to immeprepared than they. So it is that
diate call.
we acknowledge with shame the
Mr. Thorogood had announced truth of his attack on the prevaEconomics 2 may be taken the se- lent "griping" against petty incond semester without having taken conveniences—inconveniences that
Economics I. This is of importance we should instead be only too' glad
to all Freshmen who plan to join to undergo in the light of our presthe Navy V-i program and plan to ent position.
major in Economics.
Through student and faculty corThe Navy has announced that respondence and through The PURcandidates, who meet the physical PLE, which expresses the pulse of
requirements for an eventual com- sentiment on the Mountain, "Tony"
mission in a special service classification only, must meet the^ mathematics, physics and physical training requirements of Class V-i or
Class V-7 and, in addition, must be
candidates for a baccalaureate degree with a major in engineering,
naval architecture, mathematics,
physics, electronics, chemistry, meteorology, industrial management,
or business administration.

In Bottles

GOGA-GOLA BOTTLING GO. -

if it
ban
state-wide Du

BLACKOUT

There will be a
Blackout Monday, November 23,
from 8:00 p.m. to 8:15 p.m.
All lights must be out and every- Gle
one other than the Air Raid If- Stai
spi 1
ficers must remain indoors.
Mu
full accord with "Tony's" urgen Jaz:
plea that we come to our senses. poo
We have benefited immeasura gro
bly by his visit, and we want hin mai
to know that we wish him the ver\ bro
best of luck wherever he goes an Hei
whatever he does until the day tha tra.
he returns to take up where he lei
1
off in answering his country's cal the:

BANK OF SEWANEE

The Army has stated that, "release from the local Selective Service Board for the purpose of enlisting in the Army Enlisted Reserve Corps is not required except
For those students who have received
a notice of induction."
This question has been asked:
"If a man is enlisted in the Navy
V-i program and has failed to
pass the V-i qualifying examination in his sophomore year, would
this man still be allowed time to
join the Navy V-5 plan, (Naval
Air Corps)?" The answer to this
question is "Yes," according to the
Naval Officers in Nashville.
Place any question concerning the

TELFAIR HODGSON
President

din:
exis
mei
onl;
lot
ani;
bri

H. E. CLARK

Vice-President
UNA GREEN
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

Washed Coals
For Efficiency and Satisfaction

COALMONT COAL & COKE COMPANY
Coalmont, Tennessee

enlisted reserves in the PURPLE box,

in the front entry of Walsh Hall,
and we will do our best to answer
them.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
HARRY E. CLARK Manager

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
The following is a Spanish transFountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
•' lation, by John Worrell, submitted
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies
to Sopherim.
The dark swallows will return
"Everything for the Student"
To build their nests within your
balcony,
And once again to beat the panes
with their wings,
Playing, calling;
But those who checked their flight
to contemplate
Your beauty and my happiness,
MANUFACTURES OP
Those who learned our names—•
Those—will not return!
Uniforms, Military Clothing
The dense honeysuckle of your
Caps and Equipment
garden
Will return to scale the walls, and
CONSHOHOGKEN, P A .
once again,
In the evening, yet more beautiful,
Its flowers will open;
But those, who are covered with
Delicious Candies
dew,
Whose drops we saw tremble and
Fountain and
fall,
Luncheonette Service
Like tears of the day—
Those—will not return!
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tent
The ardent words of love will

r

Philadelphia Uniform Co. INC.

return

> I O , U. S. f A I , OFF.

had come to a shocking realization
of the mental state of Sewanee. W
are no longer in a position to enjoi
the seclusion which, in the past, ha and
made us unique. Instead, we an deti
and should be a vital part in thi I
GRISWOLD ON MOUNTAIN
total effort. We sincerely hope ate'
therefore, that the University is in eve:
you,
Like this they will not love you!
Gustavo Adolfo Becquer
from "Rimas" (Rhymes)
#

To sound within your ears; perhaps
Your heart will awaken, from
Its profound slumber;
But mute, absorbed, and upon my
knees,
As one adores God before his altar,
As I have loved you—I undeceive

Specian Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

THE READ HOUSE
The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters
SEW A NEE' S RIGHT !
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(Continued from page 2)

joy
generous drinks complete the
has
are details.
this It is music that is always associ>pe, ated with the Panther Room, howi in ever, and many people would come
jf it were a barn. Witness the name
bands offered last summer when
p u ke Ellington followed Charlie
Spivak who came after Count Basie.
included at various times were
Glenn Miller, Jimmy Dorsey, and
Stan Kenton. Typical of the room's
spirit is the engagement that
IjMuggsy Spanier's great,, all-time
:ent Jazz Band played there, despite the
poor drawing power that such
groups usually have. A Chicago
man, Bud Freeman, also has
ery brought similiar small orchestras.
ind Here there is always a good orcheshat tra, whether it be dark or white.
left Too many hotels are passive in
their music policy, furnishing only
dinner music that couldn't possibly
exist of itself and merely complements the roast beef. Ordinarily,
only the smart and the booming
hotels—The New Yorker, Pennsylvania, etc.—have made a special effort to catch the young trade that

Huson, Vreeland
Elected To
Honor Council
On Wednesday, November 18,
the Junior class elected their representative to the Honor Council.
On Wednesday, November n , the
Senior class elected their representative. Jim Hewson, was elected representative for the Junior class.
Hewson, an ATO, hails from Charlotte, North Carolina.
Bob Vreeland was chosen by the
Senior class. A Delta Tau Delta,
Bob is from Salamanca,. New York.

Major Gillem
Visits Sewanee
Represent Junior and Senior
Classes On Council
Major Gillem of the United States army made an official visit to
Sewanee last Sunday. Along with
several officers, he examined carefully several of the rooms in Sewanee Inn, Tuckaway Inn and other
dormitories. Major Gillem is examining various colleges and vacaWILLIAM WATERS LEWIS
tion resorts which may be suitable
as rest camps for shell shocked and
exhausted soldiers.
Major Gillem was coach of the
"Senor" spent two years in Peru. Tigers until Sewanee abandoned
By HAMLIN CALDWELL
William Waters Lewis, Delta Tau While working in Peru he received football last year.

A Five Minute Biography

pays to hear the bands. (Doubtless
the new jump room which the Waldorf Astoria is initating will be successful.) Thus it is an occasion Delta, was born June 6, 1881, in a very serious injury which forced
for rejoicing, when the patrons of St. Louis, Mo. The family moved him to return home.
jazz can hear what they desire with- to Nashville,, Tenn. It was in Nash- Unable to return to his chosen
out being forced downstairs into ville that "Senor" received his ele-profession, "Senor" took up Spanish
rathskellers and bomb shelters mentary and high school education. as his new way of life. He served
where good music has always hid- In September, 1900 "Senor" enter- as asistant professor in Spanish at
den in the past. With the advan- ed the University of the South. Vanderbilt from 1915-17. During
tages it brings to its customers and Finishing his scholastic require- his stay in Peru he had acquired a
the prestige it lends to the tarnished ments in 1903, he withdrew from speaking knowledge of Spanish. This
name of hot music, we could only school in order to take a job as a was supplemented by post graduwish that there were Panther Rooms civil engineer. He was awarded his ate work at the University of Chicall over the country.
degree in Civil Engineering the ago arid Columbia during the sum-

mers.
Senor taught Spanish at the Uni"Senor" went to the Philippines
versity of Tennessee during the four
in 1903. His first job was suryears of 1917-21. In 1921 he came
veying the "Friar Lands". These
to Sewanee as head of the Spanish
"Friar Lands" are large tracts of
department.
land and plantations owned by the
In 1931 a custom was started
Catholic Church. While in the
here on the mountain. Two SewaPhilippines "Senor' 'spent a while at
nee students chanched to remarks
Minranao. It was here that he obthat they would like to get a "good"
served the growing and harvesting
cup of coffee. Senor overhead the
of the famous Manila hemp. This
boys and invited them to his house
hemp is famous for its use in makfor coffee after lunch. They came
ing rope which resists the action of
back the next day and brought some
salt water without rotting.
more boys with them. Thus started
After a short visit at home a custom which still exists today,
"Senor" felt the urge to travel. He and is another one of those pricetook a job as chief engineer on a less customs which go to make up
copper mining project in Peru. unusual Sewanee.
following year.

TIME
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Special Offer on Christmas Gift Subscription
. Order Now
St. Luke's Hall

GROVER ALISON

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868
If Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
healthfulness.
ff The year is divided into two Semesters and a Summer Session. The
Second Semester of 1942-43 begins February 6.
If Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.
fl For Catalogue and other information apply to
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.

WELCOME TO OUR

FALL SHOWING
of

LIVING ROOM FURNITURE
111.

Adorable sofas and chairs you dream about . . . carloads of brand
new arrivals, built by America's finest factories, each elegantly
different . . . unquestionably the best selection we have had for
some time . . . thanks to our foresight in placing orders many
months ago.
PERIOD AND MODERN SOFAS STARTING AT $69.50
BARREL BACK AND L O U N G E CHAIRS $19.75 U P

Open a Charge Account Take a Whole Year to Pay!

Seventh and Broad, Chattanooga

cornet playing of Creekmore Wann.
Here is a man who comes as close
to Bobby Hackett as does anyone
I have ever heard. His lead horn
was great and his solos were, as
the jitterbugs put it, out of this
world. The other brass man with
the group was none other than the
Middleton kid, Cow Cole. Cow
plays the Jack Teagarten»est trombone I have heard. He took off
once on the Jazz Me Blues and
everyone listening was so moved
that there was not a word for three
or four minutes. Rounding out
the band was Lightnin' Jim Williams on clarinet. His vibrato was
excellent and his electrifying solos
equalled Pee Wee in originality
and Goodman in tone.

Frankly, I felt rather silly when
they asked me to get my tenor sax
and sit in with them. I did, however, and never had as many kicks
in my life. We jammed for three
hours and only quit when Alonzo
complained about the noise. Seems
that guy is always breaking up
something or other. Another session is set for Monday, however,
out at the Delt house. A few discs
will be cut.
Now a word or two concerning
By CLAUDE CUNNINGHAM
this much discussed subject Sewanee Tradition. There are several
The Rumor:
people on the Mountain who have
The rumor is that civilian transportation will be rationed after become t r a d i t i o n s themselves
December 15th; also the rumor is that train reservations can not be throughout the years. There is
made after December 5th.
Major Mac and there is Willy Six
The Truth
out there on the football field.
I quote from a letter received from the Division of Railway Trans- Tuckaway and Science Hall have
port of the Iffice of Defence Transportation, Washington, D. C.
a person who is rapidly becoming
"This office has no knowledge of December 5th being set as the a tradition. This marks his seventh
final date on which reservations for transportation may be made nor year at Sewanee and during that
of the possibility of rationing civilian travel after December 15th. Quite period he has endeared himself in
a number of the railroads throughout the Nation are making schedule the hearts of hundreds. His voice
adjustments; some of which, it is expected will become effective Decem- booming across the campus is a
ber 5th, and it is altogether possible that these lines are witholding familiar one. "Guess who won the
reservations beyond that date until it is definitely determined what KA-Phi Gam game today,, fellers,
changes in schedules are necessary."
and guess who kicked the winning
"Without question the railroads will be called upon to handle peak extra point?" has been heard by
loads during the holiday season, and a great deal can be done toward all. By now you have all probably
easing the burden that will be placed upon them by avoiding week-end guessed that this newest tradition
travel immediately prior to and following the holiday period."
at Sewanee is none other than 0.
Morse "Ticky" Kochtitzky. Good
drums, Neil Platter on bass, and luck to you, Ticky, and here's hopJAZZ INFORMATION
(Continued -from page 2)
Morse "Ulysses" Kochtitzky on ing that you are successfull in pledgguitar. Buster possesses tremen- ing Rev. Hall's son to KA in his
the ivories of the ATO piano,, which dous drive, reminiscent of the great freshman year.
had been especially moved over to Danny Alvin. He is strictly a snare Before I close this weeks column,
Johnson for the session. Harry man, using the press roll to great I would like to pass on the following
plays with the same style as does advantage. Neil, known also as rumor which you can take for
Jess Stacey. He told me later that "Doc" and "Artie", has a booming what you think it's worth. That
he needed a little brushing up since attack that seems to push the is that this new orchestra here at
he had not played in over three whole band. Ticky uses an electric Sewanee is planning an extensive
years. However, if a three year guitar and sounds not a little like tour through the east come Christrest did him harm, I would like to the late Charlie Christians and the mas, time under the leadership of
have heard him before. I don't see up and ,coming Art Ludeman. His Grumpy Roberts. Grump and Mgr.
solos were really something to Hawk Hawkins have booked the
how he could have been better.
hear.
outfit for five days at Ken's Casino
Geltz was supported in the rhyin
the heart of Greenwich Village.
I
am
still
overcome
by
the
great
thm section by Charlie Trippe on

RtM 111 o r

CliIMC

-
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ART EXHIBIT

The JabberwGcky

L e t te rs to
City Stove
t h e E d i t o r Mountain
Company

Lazily the fly crawled over the
(Continued from page 3)
bridge of the nose,
son, said that there was something
Inspecting with wonder the eyes,
lacking for him because intercolMy good friend Jub (J. Jubjub
not of the guest
EDITOR,
legiate football had been abolished. Bandersnatch for short) has in-But the plain, everyday woman SEWANEE PURPLE.
Suppliers of School
Kitchen and Dining Room
who tracked her mind
Co-Captain Grumpy R o b e r t s formed me that due to rumors of
Sir:
Including Glassware
thanked the squad for their willing- a war somewhere we are soon go- Beyond the crookedness of art and It is with mingled feeling of inSilverware
and Chinaware
ing
to
build
up
our
morale
by
havthe
strong
colors.
dignation and aghasture, that I
ness to play the game during the
ing a Blackout. Jub thought we Old maids should not attend these have just read in your recent issue
year.
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
should give a few rules for the stumeetings.
as of Friday the 13th of November,
* Captain Frank Walker started his
dent body so that everyone would Unless as subjects.
the column signed by some posturtalk by dragging the skeleton out be as confused as possible.
Art being a thing of two, as art- ing ignoramus who calls himself
of the closet and renewing his verful loving.
Jabberwocky (palpably a pseudonAs this seemed to be a matter of
bal attack on the defeated Hardee great importance, the Jabberwocky
ym).
SEASONABL
team and Coach Hall. He said that has gone to no little trouble to pre- But she smiled when theflyhit the As I ran ray eye idly down this
Gut Flowers, Potted Plants '
'his greatest desire in all of his foot- pare this extensive set of rules.
mouth of the speaker
article, what was my incredulous
Funeral Designs
And
seemed
for
a
wink
to
drown
ball experience had been that of Safes have been broken open, a few
amazement to see the name (I
MRS.
E. E. C H A T T I N
in the new dentures;
captaining a winning football team books actually read and informaquote) Burrow Grove—Was this inWinchester,
Tenn.
and now that dream had been re- tion taken at the point of a gun Though quick manipulation hand- tended as a clumsy jest, Sir? If so,
led a neat affair,
it was, surely, a gross breach of
Phones 2302-2953
alized. His greatest pleasure of the in getting these few rules.
And
the
word
"Titian"
hissed
only
taste,
vulgar without being funny.
First, as to the organization of
football season was during the
above the normal,
Surely, every child of three
Georgia Tech game because men those strong souls who will lead us.
there
are
four
classes'—Air
Raid
(years)
knows that the name is
After
the
arc
of
wings,
so
that
were hitting him, that had a love
Wardens,. Air Wardens, Raid WarBorogrove?
A name respected, if
ducked
of the game as well as the men who
dens and Air Raids. The qualifica- Her head and hid, and the others
not loved,, wherever Learning and
were blocking for him.
tions for these positions are that
Scholarship survive.*
Walker drew the banquet to athey must be musically inclined Turned in their cultural attitudes
GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner
Wither are we drifting?
most watchfully
close saying that thirty years from and able to sing as a quartet. It
We
Buy and Sell Everything^
Whither indeed, when right here,
now the asserrijbled squad could re- has been suggetsed that they rend- On the hard seats of their past and in the Little Sorbonne of America,
AGENTS FOR
listened, stinging.
turn to Sewanee and talk about the er "Doff That Light, You Duffer"
such slackness obtains, nay, pre-GROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATC
team of '42 in the same way that or "#$* ( [ft£ It, Cut That Light."
vails,
that the very newspaper Phone 14 -:- Cowan, T e r
It was a pleasure to have your anthe men of '98 and others talk
The signal for an air raid shall
which
purports
to exist for the sole
cestors on the wall;
Compliments
be a bugle chorus by eight Boy
purpose of forming the (cultural)
about their team.
At least, there had been men with
Scouts, sounding "Mess". At this
tastes of our young men, permits McDowell Ice Cream C<!
ruddy faces.
signal,
everyone
shall
retVe
to
his
an Illiterate, meagerly acquainted
We are Specialists in
AND
She thought it rather good now, in with his subject, to spew forth crass
room
and
the
following
rules
shall
Collegiate Work
her
strange
confusion,
govern.
misinformation to the great detriThat
there
had
been
men.
ment of who knows how many eager
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE
1. Every room shall be provided
young minds.
with
standard
Room
Equipment—
Cleaning and Pressing
small glass containers filled with Uncoiled his ideology, below the
It may seem to you, sir, in your
Modern Equipment
borrowed pathos of St. Luke,
inflammable (or semi-inflammable
crass complacency, to be a small
Fire-Proof Building
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATSl
liquids).
Their capacity shall be The man who had caught the matter; but, say I, (I quote) Mul- FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIAN([
W . F . YARBROUGH
quibblings of time
either pint, half-pint or four-fifths.
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS
tum in parvo; and I say it on the
FIRE INSURANCE
As a preventive to "Blackout In the yoke of his hand,
off-chance that some member of •
EAT
Nerves", every student shall take Stood still and told the answers.
Tennes
your lackadasical staff is classicist Sewanee
a good stiff shot immediately, and
—GEORGE SCARBROUGH enough to translate for you.
one every five minutes thereafter.
Man and boy (I quote), I have
FOR ENERGY
2. All electric lights, lamps, can- full permission to clap him on or been a subscriber to your paper Vaughan Hardware Co]
At all Groceries
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE
dles and hot feet must be extin- shoot him in the back.
for more years than I now care to
YOU CAN FIND WHAT
guished for the duration of the 4. All brilligs, burrowtroves and confess; but after this crass exBaggenstoss Bakery
YOU WANT I N
Blackout. If you are afraid of the snarks should be closely chained to hibition of synthetic culture I rmist
TRACY CITY
TENNESSEE
OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK
dark, increase the prescription from their posts and shot if found wan- ask you to cancel my subscription
the bottle mentioned above (See dering around loose. The impor- as of even date.
Rule 1).
Do not trouble to return the
tance of this farbertrobe cannot be
A. P . JACKSON, PROP.
3. One of the officials shall call too much infilugrafed.
money, I have a distaste for it; send
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
on you to make sure that all lights
5. If a Blackout should occur it, rather, to that extremely deservATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
are out and to test the quality of
during the dances, the Jabber- ing (and I sometimes think neglectWILLARD BATTERIES - S - WRECKER SERVICE your beverage.
When he leaves,
wocky thinks that no specific in- ed) charity, The Inter-Collegiate
PHONE 3051
the occupants of the room have
structions need to be given. Proceed Home for Feeble-Minded Youth, For Those Who Want the B4
—s—
as a donation from
on individual initiative.
R. H . BROCK, Distributor
Indignant Tax-payer.
6. Just when the Blackout should
Sir, I defy you to publish this TEXACO and FIRESTONE PRODUC
end will make little difference. The
just rebuke.
Cowan, Tennessee
"All Clear" shall be a loud scream

Forgy's Department]
Store

McDowell Brothers!

Sewanee Barber Shop

P. -S. BROOKS & C<

Dutch Mai(| Bread

Jackson's Garage

SKY CHIEj
GASOLINJ
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from 'the direction of the Quadrangle.

EVERYDAY

COLONIAL COFFEE
AND

COLONIAL FOODS
1
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GALE, SMITH & CO.
INSURANCE-since 1868

INSURANCE

SUNDAY TOO
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7. After the Blackout, the entire
campus shall report to the FirstAid Station, which is located approximately six miles north-westby-north. All Room Equipment
shall be checked and refilled at this
time.
8. As the prevailing rule for this
Nashville, 5-4122
Blackout, Jub has given me a motto which appeared in the U. of C.
"Echo". "Let's don't: lose this war
—k might hurt our morale."
FIRE-WINDSTORM—CASUAL':
We trust that these rules are
LIFE—BONDS
clearly explained. If you have any
doubts, just phone 4161 and ask
The Home of Insurance Service
1 for J. Jubjub Bandersnatch, who
• 1; 1111 r 1; • ^
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
will be pleased to give you more
conforstration.
Office Phone 2249
V. R. WILLIAMS,]
—The Jabberwocky Residence Phone 2235
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1

Nashville Headquarters for Sewanee Boys

FACING
CAPITOL
BLVD

Winchester, Tei

The Motor Mart
"AB" GREEN

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO

ACCESSORIES

SALES—FORD—SERVICE

TAXI

Phone 4051

MAIL

ADVERTISING

For Over Twenty-Five Years
Letters — Notices — F o r m s
Chattanooga
Tennessee
Chamberlain Building

CIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING CO.

